Introduction
Metallographic examinations of uranium, as carried out with both optical and orientation contrast microscopies (electron backscatter diffraction or EBSD), typically require a final preparation step that involves acid-etching or electropolishing. [1] [2] . Uranium oxidizes relatively rapidly after mechanical polishing, making EBSD impossible without additional preparation steps. Conventional specimen preparation generates a mixture of acids and radioactive waste, so-called "mixed waste" as defined by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). Mixed waste is more costly to dispose of than either separate component and there is a desire to eliminate mixed waste streams. One simple method to avoid the use of acids in optical metallography is to wait a few minutes for the sample to differentially oxidize to obtain the desired contrast. However, this method is disadvantageous when more than a few micrographs are needed because the sample continues to change with each micrograph.
Another approach to the final polish or etch is ion milling. We will describe ion milling techniques for uranium surfaces for both EBSD and optical microscopy, using a broad ion-beam source that result in surfaces that are more consistent and have extended handling times.
Experimental Methods
All specimens were mounted in epoxy and mechanically ground and polished, generally using the techniques described in reference [2] , with 0.05-µm alumina as the final polishing medium. All optical microscopy and some EBSD specimens were mounted in conducting mounts (Buehler Probe-met) to provide electrical conductivity for ion milling. Those EBSD specimens in non-conducting mounts were removed from the mounts before ion milling. A commercial ion etching and coating system, the Gatan model 682, Precision Etching Coating System, was used with xenon gas as the etching and polishing species. Argon ions, typically used in ion milling applications, tended to roughen the surface by forming micronsized bumps. The heavier xenon ions produced a smoother surface than argon, presumably because their greater momentum more efficiently removed uranium atoms. Figure 1 shows a comparison of the surfaces produced by the two ion beams.
Of the several commercially available ion etching and polishing instruments, most are configured so that the ion beam hits the specimen at the intersection of the tilt and rotation axes. Thus, a flat sample is placed into the instrument so that, ideally, the surface to be etched or polished contains the tilt axis and is normal to the rotation axis. Typically, the sample is rotated at a fixed tilt angle. Low tilt angles (incidence angle relative to the surface normal) remove more material, but cause more damage. High tilt angles planarize, removing less material but removing it more uniformly, for a polishing effect.
An important issue with ion milling was that the Gaussian shape of the ion beam can produce a surface where the center of the sample sees a greater number of ions than the edges. Of course, standard methods involving high incidence angles and sample rotation tended to improve homogeneity in the center region, but still left differences between center and edges in the amount of material removed. It was possible to broaden the beam by reducing the gas flow and get further improvement in homogeneity. The result of manipulating the gas flow was easily observed optically, since uranium glowed brightly under the influence of an ion beam.
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that at high tilt angles, the center of the beam was off the rotation axis. Thus, the most intense part of the beam swept out a larger area as the sample rotated. This concept is illustrated in Fig. 2 . When using these techniques, average image quality (IQ) factors from OIM scans were not significantly different when measured near the edge and near the center of a round, cast uranium sample that was 13 mm diameter ( fig. 3) .
We found that handling times could be extended by applying a thin coating of carbon immediately after ion milling. The argon flow rates of the coating guns were adjusted for maximum coating rates, usually 0.2-0.4 Ǻ/s, with a final thickness of about 25 Ǻ. That thickness had a negligible effect on the quality of the EBSD patterns.
Since the surface requirements for EBSD and optical microscopy were different, additional ion milling steps and issues for the two microscopies will be described separately. Ion milling of uranium for EBSD EBSD patterns arise from near-surface atoms so it was necessary to remove all oxidation and polishing damage. Even after polishing with .05 µm alumina, there was apparently enough damage to prevent the formation of EBSD patterns. It was possible to remove all visible traces of oxidation by ion milling for up to 10 minutes at 6 kV ion-beam potential and 70° tilt. However, only highly diffuse EBSD patterns could be obtained unless additional ion milling was carried out. The best surfaces obtained, so far, resulted from milling at 6 kV and 70° tilt for 30 min., followed by two hours at 80° tilt.
The metal specimen was mounted on a copper block with silver adhesive to maximize thermal conductivity. We found that if we did not control the temperature of the specimen, the heat generated during the milling process appeared to cause small surface bumps like the ones observed when argon was used (under the same conditions). No bumps were observed when the specimen was attached to the copper block and xenon was used. Note that specimens mounted in conducting mounts could be ion milled to the point where good EBSD patterns were obtained, but not without generating small bumps.
When working with un-mounted metal specimens, the best results were obtained when the specimen surface was normal to the rotation axis and raised about 1 mm above the surface containing the tilt axis. In lieu of an engineered leveling jig, we sometimes used a folded, thin strip of copper sheet to level a specimen with un-even sides. After gluing the copper strip to the block, the low side of the specimen was glued to the folded edge and pressed down until the surface was level. Figure 4 shows the effect of milling time on the surface quality of uranium specimens. Presumably, after about 30 minutes at 6 kV and 70° tilt, the formation of an amorphous layer began to decrease the quality of the EBSD patterns. Subsequently increasing the tilt to 80° and milling for two additional hours (after 30 min. at 70°), as recommended above, resulted in improved surfaces. A typical EBSD pattern of uranium, taken after this procedure and after coating with carbon, had excellent contrast and sharp lines ( fig. 5) . Examples of orientation contrast (or orientation imaging microscopy, OIM) images from ion milled uranium surfaces are given in figs. 6 and 7. Ion milling of uranium for optical microscopy Specimens for optical microscopy were mounted in conducting mounts and ionmilled in the mounts. The primary objective for optical microscopy was to produce an etched surface. In general, a uranium surface could be adequately etched at 6kV by rocking the specimen between 0° and 30° tilt, while rotating about the surface normal, for two to five minutes. Since the surface of the mounted specimen was above the plane containing the tilt axis, the ion beam moved from center to near the edge during the rocking motion, achieving a uniform etch. After ion-beam etching, carbon was deposited, as described above. Figures 8 and 9 show optical microscopy images of a uranium surface treated as described here. The sample used for the images in figs. 8 and 9 had been left in air for one week following the ion etch / carbon coating process, before these images were made. While some oxidation was present after a week, the uniform background due to the low amount of oxidation in the bright field image of fig.  8 will permit the digitization of inclusions for automatic counting. The relative lack of handling constraints has obvious advantages in a production environment. 
